SPIRIT BEGINS SERV ICE NEXT MONTH
Inaugural flight to Tampa on September 6
Next month, Spirit Airlines will debut service
from Asheville to three popular Florida
destinations: Fort Lauderdale, Tampa and
Orlando.
They will kick things off on September 6 with
their inaugural flight to Tampa, featuring live
music, spontaneous giveaways and exciting
announcements.
And - help spread the word! Those who are
feeling "Spiritaneous" can show up at the airport
on September 6 by 11am, bags packed and ready
to go. One winner will receive a vacation
getaway for two - and will immediately board
the inaugural flight to Tampa. SPIRITANEOUS
CONTEST DETAILS

BOOK YOUR TRIP >

A LLEGIA NT TO RESUME DENV ER FLIGHT IN FEBRUA RY
Your spring break ski trip awaits
Great news! Allegiant will be bringing their
Denver, CO flight back to Asheville in February
2019! Make sure to book your dream retreat to
the mile-high city in time for ski season.

BOOK YOUR TRIP >

A V L CELEBRA TES A V IA TION DA Y
Where we'v e come, and where we're going
There has been a lot of change at the Asheville Regional Airport lately, but there is a
constant: our commitment to be a part of this community. The airport has played a role in the
growth and success of our region from its inception, contributing almost a half a billion
dollars to our local economy every year. Our sustained growth and impact on the region are
made possible by our loyal passengers and their commitment to fly local. In honor of National
Aviation Day (celebrated each August), we wanted to appreciate our history and the exciting
things that are happening here at AVL.
READ MORE >

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
The latest in all things local

It's Bo Time!
We wanted to say, "thank
you" to AVL travelers
so we teamed up with
Bojangles' of WNC to
surprise arriving passengers
with delicious bites and
AVL swag! Want to see the
snacks for yourself?
WATCH OUR VIDEO >

2018 Fall Art Exhibit
WNC Magazine
Presenting our newest Art
Photo Contest
Gallery exhibit: Roots.
Presented by Asheville
The exhibit will be on
Regional Airport, it's open to
display through December,
amateur and professional
featuring a variety
photographers. Winners
of artwork in an array
receive cash prizes and
of mediums from eight
inclusion in the Januarylocal artists.
February 2019 issue!
LEARN MORE >

Check out this video:

ENTER NOW >

VISIT FLYAVL.COM
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